
 Villa Corinto Roca Llisa
LUXURY REAL ESTATE



Villa Corinto Roca Llisa, IBIZA

Luxury Villa

Bathrooms: 9 

Bedrooms: 7 

Guests: 14 

Air Conditioning, Alarm, Gym

Outdoor, Kitchen full equipped, 

Swimming Pool

T H E 
P R O P E RT Y



Brand new villa with great sea views in a

safe gated community but very close to the

beach and to the golf course. This

impressive villa has just been completed in

a modern architecture design to the

highest standards of luxury. 

With uncommon privacy and great sea

views the property is located in the gated

community of Roca Llisa which has an

excellent level of security and stretches

itself on the South East coast of the island,

at walking distance from the Ibiza golf

course (18 + 9 holes). 

.



The property offers a large master bedroom

suite, 3 VIP bedrooms and other 2

bedrooms also with separate entrances. Six

bedrooms in total, all of which have en-

suite bathroom (all with bidet), 4 of which

have large separate walking closets and 2

have capable wardrobes. 

At the first floor there are a very spacious

living room with a contemporary-design

fireplace, dining room and a super

Bulthaup kitchen. 

The roof terrace boasts a very large relaxing

area with Jacuzzi from which one can

enjoy country and sea views.

.



Another outstanding feature: the villa sits

almost on top of Cala Olivera, one of the

most charming and private creek of the

island (which can be reached by a short

walk or a 3 minutes car ride).

Cala Olivera’s beach allows a bather to

comfortably walk, unlike most other

beaches in Ibiza, into the sea water and

swim away.

.



































For any further detail or any other enquiry and pictures  feel free to get in touch to us at anytime.
Thanks.

 

Tel: +34 676029983
 

info@ibizaprivatevilla.com
www.ibizaprivatevilla.com
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